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Car lot
druthers, you’ll find it at the fair struck in
break-in

Can’t miss: Whatever your
BY BECKY JOHNSON
bjohnson@themountaineer.com

Forget the rides, music and cotton
candy. For Taylor Hill, the Haywood
County Fair is all about the engines
on four wheels.
And he’s not alone — the truck
pull that closes out the fair Sunday
afternoon is the most popular event
during the four-day run, with spectators on edge to see who’s outdone
themselves since last year.
“A lot of the guys have an old,
beat-up truck and they’ve suped it
up just to play around in,” said Hill,
20, who works at Ace Hardware. “I’m
just checking the whole truck out really, how it pulls, how much it can
pull. Most of them are usually morebuilt than the year before.”
Meanwhile, the apple pie baking
contest is the favorite part of the fair
for 96-year-old Lois Snow, who will

BY KYLE PERROTTI
kperrotti@themountaineer.com
Waynesville Police are investigating
a break-in at Taylor Ford in Waynesville that happened overnight Wednesday.
Lt. Tyler Trantham said the break-in
was discovered around 6:30 a.m. Thursday, and detectives are still working to
piece together a full timeline of events.
He added that the break-in was isolated to the parts and service area of

Break-in continues on 7

Becky Johnson

MIDWAY — The midway is a perennial favorite at the fair, with games and vendors
lining the fair’s main thoroughfare.

Fair continues on 7

On your mark: pick-up croquet and
shuffleboard now on the docket

BY VICKI HYATT
vhyatt@themountaineer.com

Becky Johnson

SHUFFLE UP — Lynn Milner, Sherry Blount, Ruth Elson and Elizabeth Fleming get ready to launch their pucks on the shuffleboard court, part of one of the county’s newest recreation initiatives.
BY BECKY JOHNSON
bjohnson@themountaineer.com
Lynn Milner peered down her cue,
gave it a quick but gentle thrust and
sent her puck sailing down the shuffleboard court for a perfect landing.
“What a block!” shouted Sherry
Blount, partly lamenting her new-

found predicament but impressed by
Milner’s move nonetheless.
The lively shuffleboard game at
Lake Junaluska Thursday morning
was soon attracting attention from
passersby on their morning walk.
The odd green courts with puzzling
white stripes are a mystery to most,
and usually sit empty. But Haywood
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Two families
deal with
infant cancer

County Recreation hopes to change
that by offering pick-up shuffleboard
games twice a month.
“They are loving it,” said Betty
Green, office assistant for Haywood
County Recreation. “You are getting
outside, getting a little exercise, plus

Shuffle continues on 6

There will be a fundraiser at the
Canton Recreation Park Sunday to
help defray the costs two families are
incurring to provide cancer treatment
for their babies.
Elaina Grace Mathis, 1, is fighting
Rhabdoid cancer. She is facing blood
transfusions, biopsies, radiation and
chemotherapy treatments, along with
surgery to remove a kidney and tumor.
Major Brantley Hooper, 17 months
old, was diagnosed with Wilms cancer.
He is undergoing chemo and radiation
treatments, blood transfusions and biopsies. Like Elaina, he is facing surgery to remove a tumor and kidney.
The event is from noon to 5 p.m. and
will feature a bake sale, hotdog plates,
a car show, bounce houses, live music
and entertainment. There will be raffle tickets and a 50/50 drawing.
“Come out and help support these
precious babies and their families,”
said Amber Smith, who is helping
plan the event along with her friend,
Misty Smith Caldwell. “All proceeds
go to the children and their families to
help with medical expenses.”
When Caldwell and Smith heard
about the babies stricken with cancer,
it weighed so heavily on their minds,
they knew they needed to do something.
“The families have so many expenses that aren’t covered by insurance,” Smith said. “The mothers can’t
work with all the appointments, trips
to the clinic for chemo and radiation.”
In addition to travel and food costs
with all the time both babies have

Babies continues on 6

Words to Live By:

“Without labor, nothing prospers.”
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SAVE THOUSANDS DURING OUR HUGE SALE
20 % TO 60 % OFF
ARDEN SHOWROOM

WAYNESVILLE SHOWROOM

100 Airport Road
Arden, NC 28704
828.681.5011

121 Eagles Nest Road
Waynesville, NC 28786
828.454.9293

carolinafurnitureconcepts.com

ON ALL MAJOR BRANDS
•DINING ROOMS •BEDROOMS •LIVING ROOMS

OR GET 0 % FOR 24 MONTHS
55 % OFF ALL PATIO FURNITURE
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